MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY is a synergized blend of three bacillus microorganism for optimum enzymatic activity. MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY produces protease, lipase, amylase and cellulase for excellent breakdown of starches, carbohydrates, protein, tissue paper, fats, grease, oils, and vegetable gums. MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY deodorizes toilets, showers and garbage cans. It digests carpet urine stains and removes blood, food and grass stains from laundry, too. Use in restaurants, hospitals, hotels, schools and nursing homes. Cleans floors, walls, toilets, urinals, sinks, and all types of fixtures and surfaces not harmed by water.

**Directions:** MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY works within a pH range of 5.9 to 9.0 with the optimum pH near 7.5. Enzymatic activity increases with temperature up to 150°F and works down to 40°F. **Drain Maintenance:** Mix 2 to 3 ounces of MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY per gallon of water. Clean and rinse thoroughly. **Toilets:** Pour about 2 gallons of water in a bowl to lower the water level. Squirt MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY under rim and down the sides. Scrub under the rim and in the bowl. Rinse thoroughly. Spray area on and around toilet including walls and floors and at least twice per day during peak use periods. Do not rinse. **Urinals:** Spray area on and around urinal including walls and floors at least twice per day during peak use periods. Do not rinse. Spray once per day during normal routine cleaning in hotels and motels. Regular maintenance using MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY will eliminate lingering odors from uric acid. **Portable and Pit Toilets:** Apply 1/2 to 1 gallon of water to cover solids. Maintain with 4 to 16 ounces weekly. Repeat after pumping with same procedure. Spray walls, floors, and toilet during weekly or biweekly servicing. Do not rinse. **Urine Stains on Carpets:** Dampen stained surface with MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY and cover with a wet towel for one hour. Bacteria will begin producing enzymes that will break down and remove odors permanently. Follow with deep extraction cleaning. **Vomit and Fecal Matter on Carpets:** Remove as much solid material as possible. Dampen stained surface with MEGA BAC MIXED BERRY and cover with a wet towel for one hour. Bacteria will begin to break down and remove odors permanently. Follow with deep extraction cleaning.

**Areas of Use:**
- *Bathrooms*
- *Public Buildings*
- *Parks/Recreations*
- *Hotels*
- *Hospitals*
- *School Districts*
- *Amusement Parks*
- *Restaurants*

**Appearance and odor**.......................... White liquid with cherry odor.
**Specific Gravity**............................... 1.008
**Net Wt.**........................................ 1 qt. / 1,5,20,30,55 Gallon